
iPlTGHESLlKE DEMON

Vet' Sam Morris Meets With
Defeat.

(SENATORS BUNCH THEIR HITS

wrowna Land on' Thomas for Thir-
teen Safe Swats but Efed

the Game Two
Runs Shy.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.

Yesterday's . Scores.
Sacramento, 5; Portland, 3.

Los Angeles, 13; San Francisco;- - 0.
Oakland, 11; Seattle, B.

Standing: of the Clubs.
"Won. JjOsU Pr. ct

Los Angeles ....... .03 .54 .C33
San Francisco ......84 GO .649
Sacramento .........70 72 .G14
Portland 04 77 .454
Oakland 09 91 .431
6eattle 60 83 .420

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Sept. 13. l.)

Sam Morris, tho Indian twlrler,
ipltched like a demon for seven Innings

and none of the Senators could dcya
Ithlng with his delivery, although two
lEcratchy hits were made off him that
iehould never have been made. In the
eighth Inning, however, the Senators
seemed at last to have taken his measure,
Jand they bunched four hits on him that
iscored three runs to the delight of the
Ummense crowd. They succeeded In getting
ftwo more runs In the ninth Inning that
'assured them the victory. Up to the sev-

enth Inning the game had all the flavor of
another victory for the gritty Portlands,
and Manager Mlque was on the equlrm.
'Thomas was being hit freely, and

by good luck no runs were made,
still there was always the uncertainty
existing that a batting rally would come
at any moment, and In consequence the
Jo cal fans were on tenterhooks the whole
Htlme.

The Browns got their first man over
"the rubber in the fifth Inning when Blake
drove out a double to left field and scored
on Eagan's wild throw. In the eighth

drove a double to center field
and scored on Elsey's double that went
to the same locality. In the ninth Blake

(bounced one down on the ground that
jwent 20 feet in the air and he heat It out.
A single by Van Buren sent him to sec-

ond base and another single by Francis
cored him.
With the Senators, nothing was doing

until the eighth when Hildebrand, the
first man up, drove a three-bagg- er to
right field and scored on McLaughlin's
single to left. McLaughlin went to sec-
ond when the ball got away from Nadeau
land scored on "Eagan's single. Townsend
sacrificed Eagan to second, he went to
third on Sheehan's out, and scored on
Doyle's single. In the last inning Thomas
iwalked and went to third on Casey's hit
4.0 right field, scoring on Blake's wild
throw, Casey reaching second on the play
end crossing the rubber on McLaughlin's
'triple.

The score:
SACRAMENTO.

AB. R.1B. PO. A. E.
Casey, 2b 4 1 2 4 2 2
Hlldcrbrand, If ....... 4 1 1 3 0 0

:McLaughlln. rf ...... 4 1 2 3 0 0
Eagan. ss 4 112 4 1
Townsend, lb 4 0 0 9 0 0
.Sheehan, 3b 4 0 1 2 2 1
Doyle, cf 4 0 1 2 0 0
Graham, c 1 0 0 2 1 0
Thomas, p 1 0 0 2 .1 0

Totals 31 '5 8 27 11 4

PORTLAND.
AB. R. IB. PO. A. E.

ffilake. rf 5 2 2 4 0 1
(Van Buren. cf 5 0 2 5 0 0' iKadeau, If 5 0 1 2 0 1
'Francis, 3b 5
Holllnginvorth, ss ... 5 1. 1 1 3 0
jElsey. lb 5 0 2 7 2 0
JRaldy, 2b 4 0 1 3' 1 0
Shea, c 4 0 14 10Morris, p 4 0 1 0 4 0

Totals 42 3 13 27 11 2

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.
Sacramento 0 000000325

Base hits 0 001001428
Portland 0 0 0 010 0113

Base hits 2 0211103 313
SUMMARY.

Three-bas- e hits Hilderbrand, McLaug-tfi- n.

Two-bas-e hits Blake, Hollingsworth,
Elsey.

Sacrifice hits Hildebrand, McLaughlin,
Townsend.

First base on errors Portland 4.
First base on called balls Morris 7.
Left on bases Sacramento 9, Portland

Struck out Morris 2.
Double plays Eagan to. Casey to Town-icen- d.

Stolen bases Eagan 2, Doyle, Graham.
Time of game 2:20.
Umpire O'ConnelL
t

Oakland 1, Senttle 1-- 5.

SAN, FRANCISCO, Sept 13. The Oak-'lan- d
and Seattle ballplayers ended their

series of games today, tho Oaklands win-
ning five of the seven contests. The morn-
ing game resulted In a tie after ten in-

nings of good ball. Both Moskiman and
St Vraln were at their best and after
the third Inning not a run was made. The

. game was called at the end of the tenth
inning on account of time allowance.

The afternoon struggle was a sloppy
exhibition, and Oakland cinched the re-
sult In the third inning, when Barber
was walloped hard, and his fielders re-
fused to work in harmony. Seattle got all

, Its runs through the wildness of Graham.
The score:

First game
R H E

'Oakland 0 10000000 0--1 4 i
Seattle 0 010 0 0 0 0 0 01 9 1

Batteries Moskiman and Gorton; St
Vraln and Wilson.

Second game
R.H.E.

Oakland 10 5 0 0 3 0 2 11 13 2
Seattle 00002 0 0215 9 5

Batteries Graham and Gorton; Barber
,tmd Wilson.

Umpire Levy.

Los Angeles, 13; San Francisco, O.
LOS ANGELES, CaL, Sept 13. Phe-

nomenal pitching by Corbett and perfect
fielding by his team mates were the two
things responsible for? the shut-o- ut of
San Francisco in the last game of theseries by the score of 13 to 0. Lindsay
was taken out after the fifth and Krug
finished the game In the box for the vis-
itors. The attendance was 5000. Tho score:

RHE
JLos Angeles 40 34002 13 15 0
fean Francisco ....0 000000000 4 3

Batteries Corbett and Hurlburt; Lind-
say, Krug and Zearfoss. Umpire McDon-
ald.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Standing; of the Clubs.

Won. Lost PCPittsburg S2 42 .661New l.ork 76 50
Chicago 72 51 .583
Cincinnati 66 56 541
Brooklyn 63 61 "503
Boston 52 61 460
Philadelphia .". 40 76 345St Louis 41 S3 Is31

Cincinnati 11, Boston O.
CINCINNATI, Sept 13. Cincinnati hadno trouble In taking today's game from

Boston. Suthoff was in fine form, al--

lowing Boston only two hits, while
pitching was pounded all over

the field. The attendance was 7700. The
score:

R.H.E.I ... R.H.E.
Cincinnati ...1113 OiBoston ...0 2 5

Batteries Suthoff and Peltz; Malarkey
and Moran.

Umpire Hurst.

vChlcaso C, Brooklyn 4.
CHICAGO, Sept. 13. After practically

throwing away the game today the locals
rallied and won by heavy batting In the
sixth and seventh Innings. "Williams' work
"at shortstop for the locals was the fea--.

ture. Attendance, S500. Score:
R.H.E.I R.HYE.

Chicago 5 10; 3JBrooklyn 4 4 2

Batteries Welmer and Kllng; Garvin,
and Bitter.

Umpire Emslle.

St. Louis, 2, Oj Xew York, 1, O.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 13. St. Louis won, the
first game today after nine sensational
innings. Up to the last inning New
York had the locals shut out, when a
batting rally gave the homo team two
runs and the game.

The second game was called at the end
of the ninth Inning with the scores a tie.
The attendance was GSOO. The score:

First game
B,HE R HE

St. Louis..... 2 12 IJNew York 1 10 0
Batteries Brown and Ryan; McGIn-nlt- y

and Bowerman. v
Second game v

JR. BTE - P. H E
St Louis 9 18 2New York.... 9 11 0

Batteries Moran and Ryan; Cronin
and Bowerman. Umpires Johnstone and
Moran.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Standing; of the Clubs.

Won. Lost. PC.
. SI 42 .659
. 72 56 .538
. 64 53 .53S
. .65 06 .537
.60 61 .496
. SS 66 .463
. 55 68 .447
. 37 86 .301

Boston

St. Louis
PhlladelDhia
Detroit
New York

St. Louis, 4, 3 Chicago, 2, 4.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 13. The American

League season closed here this afternoon
with St. Louis and Chicago splitting a
double-heade-r. St Louis won the first In
the regulation number of innings, but the
second was not decided until the 11th. The
attendance was 14,800. The score:

First game
RHEfc RHE

St Louis 4 7 4Chlcagd 2 9 2
Batteries Powell and Sugden; Patter

son and Slattery.
Second game

R H El RHE
St Louis 3 7 2Chicago . 4 13 0

Batteries Sle vers and Kahoe; White,
Owen and Sullivan.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Scores.
Spokane, 3-- Salt Lake,

Standing; of the Clubs.
"Won. Lost. Pr. ct

Butte 78 40 .014
Spokane 71 58 , .550
Seattle ; 67 61 .523
Salt Lake 24 40 .375

Snokane, 3, Cj Salt Lake, S, 5.
SPOKANE, Sept 13; The Elders had

little or no dlfllculty in finding Carney
In the first game this afternoon. By
bunching their hits and with the' errors of
the- - Indians the visitors took the game
handily. WIggs pitched shut-o- ut ball, the
runs secured by Spokane being gifts.

In the second the Indians bunched their
hits off Kostal. Hogg was invincible.
striking out 10. Flannery and Weaver dis
tinguished themselves by several circus
catches In the outfield. The game was a
brilliant affair. The attendance was 2650.

The score:
First game .

RHE
Spokane 0 10 0 0 011 0--3 6 5
Salt Lake 1 4 0 2 0 0 01 08.14 2

Batteries Carney, and Hanson; Wiggs
and bhea. umplie Colgan.

Second game
RHE

Spokane 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 2 --6 13 1
Salt Lake 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 05 8 3

Batteries Hogg and Hanson; Kostal
and Anderson. Umpire Colgan.

Senttle, 2; Bntte, 2.
SEATTLE, Sept 13. After 13 Innings

of hard play the game was called on ac-
count of darkness, with tho score a tie.
Seattle earned two" runs in the second by
clean hitting, and after that could do
nothing with Roach. Hickey should have
had a shut-o- ut but two errors at criti-
cal times allowed Butte to tie the score.
After it was too late the home bunch
braced up and played fine ball. Tho
score:

R H E
Seattle 0 20000000000 02 9 4
Butte 0 0 0 01010 0 0 0 0 02 7 1

Batteries Hickey and Stanley; Roach
and Swindells. Umpire Howletts.

After Brltt's Scalp.
pilly Roach, manager of Charlie Selger,

who fought a draw with Rufe
Turner at Seattle Friday night, passed
through Portland yesterday afternoon, en
route to San Francisco,, where he goes in
hope of matching Selger against Jimmy
Brltt Roich has again signed articles
for Selger to fight Turner, the fight to be
pulled off in three weeks. The New
Yorker came within an ace of beating
Turner, and if the articles hadn't called
for a draw at the end of 20 rounds in case
both men were on their feet the decision
would have gone to Selger. Roach is after
Jimmy Brltt's scalp, and If he is given
half a chance he will pit his man against
the clever Callfornlan.

Ho qui am Defeats Montesano.
HOQUIAM, Sept 13. (Special.) The

champions of Southwestern Washington
defeated Montesano today by a score of
8 to 0, thus adding to their laurels. Next
Sunday, weather permitting, they will
play a benefit game with the second nine
of this city. Batteries Montesano, Clark
and Morgan; Hoqulam, Law and Ford.

Not University Team.
Father Qulnlan, of Columbia University,

last night denied that the team .advertised
as a university team and playing Sunday
baseball was in any way affiliated with
his institution. The university authorities,
he said, will never allow university teams
to contest in Sunday athletics.

Americans "Win at Tennis.
LONDON, Sept 13. The American play-

ers, Robert Leroy and Willie C Grant,
won the gentlemen's doubles in the' Sus-
sex lawn tennis championship, which
has just be"en decided at Brighton. In the
gentlemen's singles Leroy beat Grant

Kew 1o rlc ana Chlcaco Races..
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club, 130 Fifth street

Box-fcn- r Robbers Under Arrest.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 13. W. H.

Dougherty, C. A. Rutherford, and C. B.
Graves, alleged to be three of a gang
of four, who, for the past ten months,
have systematically robbed Southern Pa-
cific freight trains running between this
city and Salinas, have been placed under
detention, awaiting the filing of "charges
of grand larceny.

Since last October, the time at which
their operations are alleged to have be
gun, it is claimed that they have stolen
from box-ca- rs goods, the aggregate value
of which would reach well Into four fig-
ures. Rutherford Is a brakoman. and
Graves a marine fireman.
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BURDENED WITH EXCUSES

"VIGXEUX ON. THE "WAY TO PORT-
LAND WITH5 NEW PLAYERS.

Manager of L'ocal Team Will Have
to Explain Slump to Board 1

of Directors.

Sammy VIgneux. with a bat-ba-g full
of explanations and his collection of
Brown birds, is on the rail bound for
Portland and journeying in the same di-
rection for the coming series Is Parke
Wilson and his band t)f Siwash warriors.
Both teams will bring new faces to town
this aeries. With the Browns are Loucks
and Elsey the Indian doesn't count, be-
cause he is no stranger. With Wilson
comes Kid Mohler and Lumley, both of
whom have been attracting a great deal
of attention among the Southern fans.While Loucks and Elsey are known to
many of the local fans, neither Mohler
nor Lumley have been in Portland. WithWilson will also come three Portlandfavorites Smith, Zinssar and Jay An-
drews.

Before tho two teams get into actionVigneux will be called upon to do hislittle carpet stunt He will be as fullof excuses as a sieve Is full of boles,
and will undoubtedly be able to prove an

can

hit

all

bag
Jay

patent.

up.

OF

W. v

a meeting of the held last week, .tho
of tho-cl- ub presented Kerrigan with a pleasant in thenature of an honorary Is of the n

on the coast He was in Portland 23 years aso, and
has taken an active part track and sports. It not 1S04.

to make a name for himself, since hasan worker, and it has been through his
their high Kerri-gan a of tho In 1804. and since

he has in all of the held. under the
of the club. He holds at the Coast for thethe world's record for hlgn" and also the record for tholong Kerrigan's life Is

in of hlsl&ng In the athletics; ifIt had not for the couple of years, tho
have been a feature in. the club's history, would have, alto-gether. t

alibi. Sammy Is rather a shifty "ex
plainer," and he will, there Is no
prove that all the talk
nbout the cliques and factions on his
team are simply "pipe dreams"
up by scribes and disgruntled
and jealous fans and s. When
the change in the officials of tho club
took who
loudly that heretofore he had been man-
ager only In name and without
was given full of the team and
also given a In which to make
good. Opinions will differ as to whether
Vigneux has made good as a manager'
during the past It Is, perhaps.
well for him the Is left to
the club and not to a vote of the
local fans. If the passing Judgment
rested With the majority of the fans, the
betting be against Vigneux.

Phil Is still lpnrHnr-

the leacrue in Ho Is still thn
nremier hatsman In snltA nf tViA olumn
which he took while the Oakland
pitcners, which left him in the nelghbor- -
hnnJ ?A ...1 i ,
iuuu ui .oiv. oub "uuiucii, nuu iiua ueuil

playing" second foLos Angeles, is
with a percentage of .358. Pitcher

the new Brown twlrler, has thehighest batting average of any player in
the Coast League, but as he has
not taken part in over a dozen
he is not yet entitled to a rating with
those who have taken nnrt in mnnv
more. In about 43 times at bat he has
walloped out between IS and 20 hits.

followinc are tho
of those over the mark who have par-
ticipated in at least fifteen
deau .370, Corbett .358, Van .357,
Lumley .356. TThielman .354, .352,
jiugan jaosKiman .318, c. Smith .313,
O. Graham .308, Meany .306, Jud Smith
.301, Brashear .300, .297, Hil-
debrand .296. .294, Schwartz .294,

,293, Anderson .292, O'Hara .292,
Thomas .291, Zinssar .290, Murdock .2S5.
T(l Tlfln r. OC? OCT! TV.axuiuci .j-- , xiusa .zoz. i? ran-
ds .2S0, .279, Casey .277,
.tit. Anarews .Zii. ioiiineswnrth
Sheehan .273. Pnbst .264. n.

'Raldy .261, Leahy .253, Spies

naners are rMsmvpHnr
that Henry Hart was not trpntfri fnit-i- -

by the National League. Hart
iouna it out over two ago. An
uregonian reporter told Hart in San
Francisco one dav during tho
series of the Pacific Coast League thatue nuu uea up to tne wronff people,

Via f tVio kn.f V. rt 1.3i "o.nuuill fatL wouia DC achance to throw' away his good
"Sttiuai u uaa game, ue was theexact situation In Porland, but he be-
lieved the other fellows. It

Hoy irets awav nHth thn
game baseball at tho expense of as
iniie pnysicai as any player

ever appeared here. Hoy is not a'bltlazy, and Is no hut h mo v,o
playing so long that he Just howto save himself, and wastes no strengthHe Is a good example of what intelligent
care-taki- will do for an athlete

feel a lot nf
these 'kids' that run away from work tosee tho srames. fnr T loaf oi,--
jobs that way myself," admitted
Wilson the other nlirht. t nmo

some fellow advertised for a work- -
iuB uoy mat uia not Know a fromthird base. Well. I'll Yt thnt ...tr iiu iuuuuhim, you may be he didn't

ruHC""UI uoy ne was notworth 10 cents a week. I wouldn't havea boy that did not care for baseball."

Parke and Jnv tt,,.),,.. 3
a and wonderful Rehomo tn v,

night It was born in front the Ross- -
ijn xiuiei, at aos Angeles, theteam stays.

Said Wilson: ,
"I look to see baseball nlarod on

V

the tops of these high buildings in the
big cities before I of 'the game.
Ground rents are getting so high that
clubs be to do something
that in order to be within easy reach of
business men."

. "The" is not hard to do from a
mechanical Jay
Hughes. of those big: buildings in
Ney York are big enough for a
game now. Any way, several of them
about the same height could be connected.
Look at what a time the"- - American
League getting grounds in New York.

"There Is one drawback I ,see
remarked Wilson. "If anybody

a ball oft the roof and It fell 15 or
20 stories it would kill a man deader
than a mackerel below."

they could put up big wire net-
tings, couldn't they7" answered Hughes.

"When that time comes around we'll
be to our seats in airships. If we're
poor we'll get a and "let

talk it a while, then see the
game for nothing."

Wilson and Hughes have applied for let-
ters

Jay Hughes Is a great enthusiast on-th- e

sport of duck-shootin-g. His home is in
and the river a few miles

in the.tulcs Jay has a comfortable little
hunting The same nearly
broke up the big leagues last winter when
Joe Cantlllon, Willie Keeler, Lajole and
others of-th- teams were Injured
in a runaway while Hughes' in-
vitation to with him.

The clever pitcher is said to be a right
lad" with the scattergun, and .can

ELECTED AN HONORARY MEMBER MULTNOMAH
CLUB

HERBERT KERRIGAN.
At Multnomah Athletic Club, officers'Herbert W. surprise

membership. Kerrigan ono ath-
letes born since 1S93 he

Jn Held was until
however, that he began but then he
been indefatigable mainly tirelessefforts that-loca- l athletics have present standing.

became member Multnomah Club that timeparticipated practically athletic events
auspices championship
high Jump, the 'dive,

dive. membership In tho Multnomah Club given himappreciation dlMtfting club in short'been Kerrigan during past tourament3which
"
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Jilt em In the belly on a flyaway a wholebetter than opposing teams can hithis delivery in midsummer. San Fran-cisco Post .

ALL IS FOOTBALL.
Training Soon toBegin for Contests

, on tne Gridiron.
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, Se-attle. Sept. the close ofthe week the University of Wash-ington football practice will have beenwell started. Coach Knight is expected toMturn from a short trip Into the moun-

tains Monday evening, and will be on theground from that time on. Tho differentplayers are continuing to arrive In thecity, and are making ready for a hardseasons work. Captain Spldell Is more
wT..y Wlin 1X16 readiness withwhich men are coming In for the Fallpractice In response to his urgent request.It will be tho aim of both the captainand coach to have their team playing good

football by the first of October.
Tom McDonald and Dave Grant returnedfrom their surveying party Saturday aft-ernoon, and will be ready to take theirplace in tho line-u- p .by the end of theweek. Theso two men are undoubtedly

the most valuable acquisitions that' theuniversity has made to its group of ath-
letic men for the last few years. Theirhelp will be felt in every branch of theoutdoor sports. - As track athletes andbaseball players their records are up toany amateurs In the Northwest How-ever, as yet they have played very littlefootball, but nevertheless through their
uuiuiai iLmiiy uoacn jK.nignt expects to
make stars of them before the close ofthe season. McDonald. holds the strength
record in Seattle, navlng made a total ofover 5200. At present he weighs consid-
erably over 200. McDonald's all-rou-

ability can be. realized from the fact thathe has made 10 feet 6 In the pole vaultGrant, while not as large a man as Mc-
Donald, Is likely as valuable. He will try
for an end position, and, with his- speed
and strength, should make a most formid-
able candidate, while his partner will at-
tempt to hold down one of the tackles.

The schedules of games remains aboutthe Game as decided some time ago. Thecontest between the Universities of Ore-
gon and Washington has now been defi-
nitely set for November 14. The game
will again open up relations between thetwo Institutions. It has been two years
since tho colleges have met In football,
and the coming game 'will likely lead toa contract which provides for a series ofthree games. It is the Idea of a numberof Oregon men, and also of those In-
terested In Washington athletics to pull
off tho annual games In Seattle at Thanks-giving. It has now become quite certainthat Stanford will be In this city on thocoming Thanksgiving. While a contract
has not as yet been signed, still the Cali-
forniums will make every attempt to come
north, as they are especially anxious oflocking horns with Washington.

One change in the schedule that atpresent looks probable is a trip Into Ore-
gon during the early part of the Fall. The'Varsity will meet the Oregon Agricul-
tural College and Willamette University,
if the contemplated trip is made, about
the middle of October. Coach Knight does
not likeo take the teajn away from home
so early, but as it is" not possible to get
games In .Seattle later In the season. It
win De a case ot necessity.

An attempt is now being made to give
tho second team a full schedule. During
October it is planned to take this aggre-
gation into tho southwestern section of
tho state, and then somewhat later take
them down the Sound, playing the teams
at Whatcom, Fairhaven and Port Town-sen- d.

Heretofore it has always been a
difficult matter to keep the second team
men at their positions after It became
certain that they were not to win places
On the 'varsltv elhvnn. Tf c fhnii.hf fV,r,f
the above-mention- scheme will remedy
vus O.V11.

NEILL MAY FIGHT AGAIN

MORRIS LEVY TRYING TO . MATCH
HIM "WITH DIXIE KID.

California. Pugilist Regains Strength
- in Broken Hand and Wo aid

Wipe Out Previous Defeat.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept 13. (Special.)
Morris Levy began "hitting the wires" lastnight to locate the Dixie Kid and offer
him a go with Al Nelll in .a double main
event with the Hanlon-Yang- er bout of
September 29. Nelll was supposed to have
retired from the ring, but the old longing
has come back with the restoration ofstrength to his broken hand, and he wants
to don the spangles at least once more.
If Dlxey can be found and he Is believed
to be at Sacramento or Stockton the card
should be a strong one. The colored boy
has been coming to the front rapidly, and
has one win over Nelll that the young
Callfornlan wants' to wipe out

In the event of a failure to make this
match, vLevy Is Inclined to think George
Fuller against the winner of the Cordell-Ange- ll

fight or versus Billy Otts, would
look well In big- type on bills, and fur-
nish a diverting, forexainner to the big af-
fair. The Jolmson-Grlfli- n bout is def-
initely off. Hank made a belated accept-
ance of tho purse offered, but Johnson
was already tied up with the Colma Club,
his articles with Sandy Ferguson calling
for no appearance around the bay previ-
ous to that battle.

A man named Horan has written hero
In the Interest of Ben Jordan. He claims
to have the management of the English
champion, although Billy Pierce, of Bos-
ton, has been caring for his business here-
tofore. Horan will pit Jordan against any
one In the world at not more than 12S
pounds, and his special preference Is
Young Corbett '
FLORIDA IS WIND SWEPT
Loss of Life nnd Vast Damage to

Property Mengrer Details.
JACKSONVILLE,FIa., Sept 13. Begin-

ning Friday morning on the East Coast
and Saturday on the West and lasting 24
hours to the South, Florida has beenswept by the strongest hurricane ever
known in that part of the state. The
wires went down at the beginning and
railroad service was delayed. On account
of that no details have been received hero
before today.

At' Miami the wind attained a velocity
of 60 miles an hour. The carsheds of theEast Coast Raihvay were lifted clear
from its foundations. Several small boats
were sunk In tho bay. Passengers on theEast Coast train which arrived tonightsay that they saw many wrecks along tho
shore from Miami' to Hobes Sound. A
Standard Oil Company's steamer with
two barges Is on the beach near Boyn-to-n.

The crew of 15 men was saved.
The bodies of two unknown white men

drifted on the beach near Boynton. At
Strako many acres of pineapple heads
were blown down. At Jupiter the wind
blew 75 miles an hour with the rain fall-
ing in torrents.

Taking a day In crossing the peninsula
the storm struck Tampa Sunday morn-
ing, soon attaining a velocity of 70 miles
an hour and raged all day. The roofs of
the Almerla and Desoto Hotels were
blown off. Several cigar factories were

"Let the GOLD DUST

badly damaged at Ybor City and several
buildings were unroofed.

In Tampa the Hampton block was un-
roofed and six small dwellings were blown
down. No loss of life Is reported. Tho
streets are a tangle of wires. Street lines
made no efforts to run cars. The wlre3
leading from Tampa in all directions are
down and the city is in total darkness.

Other places on the West Coast and In
the interior have not been heard from and
It Is feared that when reports come In
the damage will be great Orange and
grape fruit crops have been greatly

The wires we3t of Madison went down
at 9 o'clock Indicating that tho storm is
now raging In Middle uionaa.

CHURCH DEDICATED.

Methodists Celebrate Completion of
New Edifice at Eugene.

EUGENE, Or., Sept. 13. (Special.) To-
day has been one of rejoicing to the mem-
bers of Humphrey Memorial M. E.
nhnroh. Rprvlopc, have been susDended

! during several weeks past and lmprove- -
r i l I .V.InVi Virirajinenu) nave ueeii tuiuf, u.
greatly increased the capacity and added
to the beauty of the edifice.

The services today were of a special
nature dedicating the newly equipped
auditorium, and were conducted by the
pastor, Rev. B. F. Rowland. Besides the
dedication, a noto and mortgage which
have long been standing against a portion
of the church property was destroyed.

Tho improvements that have been made
have cost tho church about $2000, and the
auditorium will now .accommodate nearly
1200 people.

Tcacliers In Demand In Clackamas.
OREGON CITY, Sept 13. (Special.)

"Instructions for tho public school of
Clackamas County are scarce again this
year," said County Superintendent Zlnse'r
today. "I do not expect that any of tho
districts will be unable to find teachers,
but the number of persons that Is folow-- t

lng this profession 13 not as large In this
county as It has been in years gone by.
Many of our be3t teachers have this
year given up their schools and will at-
tend some of tho leading educational In-

stitutions of California and Oregon, while
others are abandoning tho profession for
other lines of work."

Tho trntros nntrl tennhers In this countv
r are exceeded by few counties of the state,
while the general average has been In-

creased annually for several years, so the
question of wages cannot be responsible
for this scarcity.

To Entertain Ticket Agents.
"THE DALLES, Or., Sept 13. (Special.)
Preparations are going on here for the re-
ception and entertainment Tuesday of the
members of the Ticket Agents' Association
ontheir way to Portland.

The stop at The Dalles will probably be
about three hours, during which time the
visitors will be shown over the city and
surrounding country.

Drowned "While Craxed With Drink.
SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 13. George

Qulnn, a mess boy on the Nome steamer
Oregon, committed suicide August 22 on
the voyage of the vessel north by crawl-
ing through a porthole and jumping Into
the sea. He had been In the throes of
delirium tremens for three days.

Snow In Yellowstone Park.
YELLOWSTONE PARK, Wyo., Sept

13. Six Inches .of snow on the level has
fallen throughout Yellowstone Park dur-
ing the last 4S hours.

TWINS doyour work"

Wh&n
Monday
Roils
Around

the Gold Dust
Twins are the bus-
iest little rascals
that ever lived.

A huge wash has
no terrors for
them and the

knowing house-
wife realizes that

they save her back as
well as the clothes.

Whiter clothes, little
rubbing, quick results
are the arguments for
the use on wash day of

GOLD DUST
OTHER GENERAL I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, Waning wood-US-

FOR work, oilcloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work.GOLD DUST I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and Hng the finest soft soap.
Made by THE IT. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

GOLD DUST makes hard water siofi

POSITIVE CURES
Urethral Obstruction Cured

NO CUTTING NO PAIN CURED
TO STAY CURED

It matters not how long you have suffered from
urethral obstruction, or how many different doctors
have disappointed you, we wUl euro you Just as cer-
tain as you come to us for treatment Wo wiU not do
it by cutting or dilating. Our cure 13 new entirely
original with ua and perfectly painless. It completely
dissolves urethral obstruction and permanently re-
moves every obstruction, allays all inflammation, es

the prostate gland, cleanses and heals the blad-
der and kidneys when irritated, or congested. Invig-
orates and restores health and soundness to every
part of the body affected by the disease.

OUR CANCER CURE
We have secured the services of a cancer specialist Dr. C. Bllllngton, who has

'had remarkable success in curing, to stay cured, for the past fifteen years, the
worst .cases of cancers. His treatment is original and painless, without use of tha
knife. Hundreds of testimonials from people In neighboring towns and in this city
are 'on file at our ofilce of cancers removed, with no siun of return. His treat-
ment removes the cancer and all affected tissues, restoring It again to a healthy
growth. Several cases are now under treatment at our ottlces, and any one suffer-
ing from this dread disease Is invited to cali and consult tnls doctor.

Ouly CURABLE cases taken. Persons reading this ad. should send It to soma
one euiferlng from cancer. The cancers are attended only by the specialist, who
does nothing else, and has absolute and personal charge and care of ail cancer cases
coming for treatment

Dr. Billinston Is known In California, Wasiiington, Idaho and Oregon, In aU of
which states he had succeeded in accomplishing some remarkable cures of cancer.
Remember, he doea not use the knife.

We also cure to stay cured forever VARICOCELE, BLOOD POISON" and all asso-
ciated-diseases and weaknesses.

If you cannot .call at our office, write us your symptoms fully. Our hometreatment by correspondences Is always successful. Our counsel Is free and sacredlyconfidential, and we give each patient a legal contract In writing to hold for ourpromise.
Hours 9 to 8; Sundays, 10 to 12. Address all letters to

ST. LOUIS DISPENSARY
SECOND AND YAMHILL STREETS, PORTLAND. OR,
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AVE OPEN WITH THE
CARNIVAL

TEETH
NO PAIN

Boston
Painless
Dentists

Now Open fo

BUSINESS
In their modern equipped parlors,
corner Fifth and Morrison streets,
opposite Meier & Frank and Post-offic- e,

entrance on Morrison street
For 30 days we will do all dental

work for cost of material. In order
to Introduce our hlgh-cla- s work and
painless methods to the people of
Oregon.

TEETH
Extracted without pain and no
charge. Come in early so that you
wiU not have to wait. t

TEETH
WVi r.n mnflffc Viv tVii Pnctnn Pntnloeo
Dentists are guaranteed to fit yourN
mouth and restore the natural con
tour and features of the face.

fli set 3iA

Ten-Yea- r Guarantee
Full Set, $3-5- 0

THE
BOSTON
DENTISTS
MADE
MY NICE
TEETH

TEETH
When too badly decayed to permit
filling can be restored to their
former usefulness and beauty by
the Boston Dentists. We treat the
tooth, remove all decay and then
crown the tooth with a gold or
porcelain crown and it lasts for a
lifetime.

Gold Crowns, tT $3.50
Best in the World.

Porcelain Crowns, s3.50
GUARANTEED TEX YEARS.

I TEETH .

SPRIA.T

Bridge Work for Cost
of Material

TEETH
BRIDGE WORK A' SPECIALTY

This is the most beautiful, durable
and painless of all work known to
the dental profession, and by our
modern equipment and sklUed spe-
cialist we are able to give the very
best work for the least money.

CONSULTATION FREE

TOOTH
Decay is a tooth disease and mere-
ly filling the cavity does not stop
the disease. We remove all decay,
then treat the tooth and fiU the
cavity and the tooth Is saved for a
lifetime. -

Silver Filling ......35c
Gold, pure $1.00

Extracting free and all work will
be done for cost of material for
30 days.

We are tho largest dental estab-
lishment In the world.

Seattle ofilce, 713 First Av.
Tacoma olllce, OOC Pacific A-r- .

Portland office, cor. Fifth, and
Morrison St.

Lady attendant always present
Written guarantee for ten years

with all work.

Boston Dental

Parlors.
Cor. Fifth and Morrison
Opposite Meier & Frank's, en-

trance on Morrison St.
HOURS: 8:30 A. 31. to S P. M.

SUNDAYS TILL 1.
'


